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Of Compulsory Vespers Cases
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ments presented at the meeting.
Lonnie Jones opened the Vespers discussion at Arnalgo Tuesday night by commenting that it
was the students'
responsibility
to probe the issue, but that after
a while questions on it tended to
reach a point of diminishing return and thus discussion would
be limited to 45 minutes. She then
proceeded to
recapitulate
the

opinions of the two factions on

Vpspers Speaker
To Discuss "Mary"
At Sunday Service
Dr. Mary Anderson Tully, as-

sociate professor of the Religious
Education Department of Union
Theological Seminary, will be the
Sunday night Vespers Speaker.

Her topic will be "Mary."
Dr. Tully is 'a graduate of the
Teachers College, Columbia University, and attended Union Theological Seminary, receiving
an
M.A. and an Ed.D. in religious education. Having taught in elemen tary and secondary schools
in British Columbia from 19291944, Dr. Tully was appointed
Director of Christian Education.
Dr. Tully has been the consultant to the Division of Currtculum Development
of the Department of Christian Education
of
the
Protestant
Episcopal
Church in Greenwich, Connecti·
cut, since 1952.

Those who are in favor of retaining the present Vespers requirement state that Sunday Vespers is a contribution to the life
of the College and that abolishment of it would affect not merely the present student body but
generations of students to come.
The College believes that
students should be exposed to all approaches to religion, although it
does not require active participation in any of the services. This
view is presented in both the
College catalogue and the "C"
Book, so that prospective students s h 0 u I d be completely
aware of it before they apply or
enter here. The Bill of Rights
stands against domination or establishment of anyone
religion,
but speakers of many faiths are
invited to take the Vespers services, and
Connecticut
College,
further, as a private institution
reserves the right to make any
regulations
governing
its students requirement
is a protective measure for both students
and college, for it is feared that
without it the many excellent
speakers invited here might be
overlooked
for reason of their
very frequency.
Opposition to the Vespers requirement wishes to leave Vespers untouched but to abolish the
requirement
for a trial period
of one year-spring
semester
'63
and
fall
semester
'63.
They maintain that each student
should have the right to choose
whether or not she wishes to follow an organized religion. Connecticut is a secular institution,
upholding the principle of the
student's right to an open mind,
and requiring
any compulsory
knowledge of religion as incompatible with this right. To force
anyone to enter a place of worship is an admission of inadequacy on the part of that religion. The most unacceptable argument is that of providing an audience for a speaker, for any
good speaker should prefer
a
small but interested group to a
larger one compelled! to sit there
and listen. But a 'higher prlnciple is involved - freedom
of
thought. Religion does not need
the laws of earthly government
to support it.
After statements
of the two
points
of view, questions from
the fIoor were answered by Barbara Thomas representing ReligSee "Vespers (Amalgo)"-Page
5
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pre- the Vespers controversy.

sents this discussion of the Vespers ,Amalgo in order to clear up
any confusion about the argu-

DR. MARY A. TULLY

Thursday,

Sunday evening, December 9,
Robert Frost will once again visit
the college. Sponsored by The
Club, he will give a reading of
his poetry at Palmer Auditorium.
Mr. Frost, one of America's
greatest poets, was born in San
Francisco on March 26, 1874, but
has Iived most of his life in New
England. He attended Dartmouth
College but left after
a few
months. Later he entered Harvard where he studied for two
years.
ROBERT FROST

Sophs Eam $100,000
From Summer Jobs
The Sophomore Class, second
largest in the college, topped all
records
for - summer
earnings
with their grand total of over "a
hundred thousand dollars. Over
three quarters of the class worked, with an average earning of
$400 per girl.
Working with children occupied the largest number of Sophomores.
This
group
includes
camps as well as child care and
nursery schools. The second largest group worked in the Personnel Bureau's "business" category.
This
involved anything
from
simple typing to accounting and
bookkeeping. Saleswork occupied
the third group of 38 .glrls and
the resort work group followed
with a fourth place and 33 girls.
Only nine worked in hospitals,
and
five were in social work.
Four
were research
assistants
and three were telephone operators. Other examples include two
girls doing factory work and two
in advertising offices.
Very few sophomores traveled
in comparison with the other
classes. Only 16 were in Europe
and 42 saw the United States.
Summer
school attracted
the
same number as travel. 18% of
the class attended universities
and colleges for credit or fun.
THANKS
To all, for your beautiful
fIowers, cards, cheerful messages and visits during my
recent illness. It is nice to
be back again knowing you
have so many friends.
Lt. (Jerry) Donovan

After
working in the
New
England area for several years
Mr. Frost and! his family moved
to Great Britain. Public "notice
and recognition first came to him
in England with the publication
of A Boy's Will in 1913 and North
of Boston in 1914.
His fame preceded him" on his
return to this . country.
Since
then he has been the recipient of
many honorary
degrees
and
awards, including four Pulitzer
Prizes.
This past November he received the 1962 MacDowell .Colony
Medal. William
Meredith and
Franklin Reeve, both members of
the faculty, are sponsors of the
event. Mr. Reeve accompanied
Mr. Frost as Interpreter on his
recent trip to Russia.
Suzanne Langer Receives Award
Suzanne Langer, Professor
Emeritus
of Philosophy at
Connecticut ColI e g e , was
awarded an honorary Ph.D.
from Mt. Holyoke College on
their Founders Day this past
November.

Christmas Concert
A program of instrumental Christmas music will be
given in the Chapel at 5:15
Tuesday, December 11. Student musicians under the direction of Mrs. Wiles will include Laurie Maxon,
Jeanette Gross,
Connee
Gross,
Bruce Lyman, Sue Hodgdon,
Elizabeth Cady, and Elizabeth Hardin.
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Th,is Week
of paramount importance will dismount this one from the high
horse.
. and casually discussing
the subject ... have we gone anywhere
or are we moving in
circles
or is it spirals that
continually end dead center exactly where we started so very
long ago
., and we all say privately what few say publicly ...
isn't it time that facts, just plain
facts, were raced
., that there
are those students who go to Vespers and there are those that
don't ...
nothing like a dash of
cold water in the face ...
but
what is true, is true and all the
talk, talk, talk won't change it
... and so we begin to yawn and
cast about for other subjects to
discuss ... like why is it of such
supreme importance that we use
our gym lockers. , . or what happened to the doctrine of fetch and
carry . . . but then we wonder,
why and look ahead instead ...
the fog was so nice ... it is such
a nice time of year, despite the
fact that there are only nineteen
shaping days until Christmas ...
such a magical word
and so
very nice to think about
A.M.

This week we remembered that.
fall has gone ... and somewhere
in the rush of things, winter has
come ... or at least the calendar
says so if nothing else ... so we
shed a nostalgic tear for the rootball
games,
threw
away
the
drooping
pumpkin,
and cursed
what the turkey had done to our
waistline ...
now we notice that
the trees really are bare and that
trench coats no longer do the
trick and that we actually don't
have that many more classes until we positively know that winter is here . . . we suddenly remember all the things we're supposed to do between now and
then ...
and while we're downtown we stop in at the Far East
Shop for that free coffee on Saturday morning . ~ . and yes, we
talk about the current issues on
campus,
though
we still keep
thinking
that they are getting
rather old ... we did go to Amal~o and we are beginning to wonder when religion will be left
alone ... it is a personal "thing"
and as such is con t r 0 v e r s i a I
enough ... but on we go ... sort
of wondering when another issue
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Amy Gross '63
Linda Leibman '63
Alilaon McGrath '64
Linda Cohen '64, Barbara Goldmark '64
Bette-Jane Raphael '63, Judy Milstein '64
Holly Turner '64
Pat Antell '65
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Ann Jacobowitz '65
Nancy Slnk!n '64
Carol Davl! '65

lean Stetnhurst '65
Ellen Shulman '64, Sarah Bullock '68
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Paula gh lejtor '64, ChrIs Zylman '64, Virginia Chambers '65. Gay Justln
Emily Littman '65, Beth Murhy '65, Gerry Ollv_a '65, Holly Schanz '65.

Opinion From On and Off the Campus
in this column do not necessarily reflect
those of the editors.

The opinions expressed
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To the Editor:
The Vespers question, as discussed in the December Amalgo,
seems to be essentially
a debate
between the practical
and the
theoretical
viewpoints of the is·
sue. The debate was, to say the
least, perplexing:
there seem to
be 'Some justifications
in each
viewpoint, and we seem to have
been suddenly forced into the p0To the Editor:
sttton of deciding to recognize the
Flora Barth asked that we aboljustifications
of one side or the
ish our Vesper requirement.
Barother, instead of both. But we
bara Thomas presented her case
have not reached that fatal mofor its continuance and then "quiment yet: the actual motion and
etly" suggested that we transfer
vote on the issue are still in the
the obligation from the Honor
not-too-near future.
Code to Student Responsibility.
In the meantime, Lonnie left US
Regardless which alternative each
with the responsibility
of evaluof us favors there remains in the
ating the place of religion on the
present vesper Program a glarcampus. Do we not have time to
mg Inconsistency,
an inconsisttake this issue out of the preency which prompted two studicament it is now in a contest bedents to offer a remedy
and
tween two different
planes
of
which the Religious Fellowship
thought; each justified in its ~wn
closed their eyes to when they re- way-do
we not still have time
jected the student proposal.
to evaluate this issue on a level
See "Free Speech No. 2"-Page 4 See "Free Speech No. 3,,-page 4

To the Editor:
Congratulations
to the Sophomores in their new enterprise,
"Gallery 65" is an excellent example of what ingenuity, efficiency,
and persistence
can accomplish.
More such experiments should be
encouraged.
Gail Dohany '63
Linda Osborne '63

-------------------~
Thursday,

December

Sunday at Sturbridge
by Ellen Greenspan '64
"Do Thou Great LIBERTY in·
fpire our Souls-And make our
Lives in THY Poffeffion happy
. . :' reads the masthead of the
Mal!achufetts
Spy, the official
publication of Old Sturbridge vnIage, and in that this "regional
museum of rural New England
life" recreates the simplicity. tndividuality
and homespun comforts of that post.Revolutionary
community the colonial newspaper's description is accurate.
The charm of Sturbridge is infectious;
the experience
both
pleasant and educational. certain·
ly for Mr. Mayhew and the fortunaze students who visited Old
Sturbridge last Sunday it was an
afternoon well spent. Although
lacking the polish of other historical establishments like Williamsburg, Old Sturbridge reflects the

casual and peaceful atmosphere
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and the Printer seem natural in
their historical occupations, but
the very rooms, as in the ruins
of Pompeii, appear inhabited by
their colonial
tenants.
General
Towne's gout crank is in working order; Dame Richardson has
stepped out of her kitchen for
a moment leaving the fire crackling and the meal all prepared
and Printer Isaiah Thomas' shop
smells of fresh ink and the sweat
of 'his apprentices. In fact, Old
Sturbridge Village greets its visitors with authentic
smells of
bayberry and com meal as well
as believable sights.

Reviewer's Expectations Dim
As the "House" Tumbles Down
by Robert D. Hale
Before
writing a review
or
critique of a theatrical performance, one must establish a point
of reference, a focus. A standard
must be raised against which the
performance
can be measured.
This is ever difficult in the nonprofessional arena where one is
tempted to excuse too much with
"after-all, they are
only amateurs," or even more damning,
"they are just having fun."

The produce of the Village is
for sale and the sacks of flour,
bins of home-made sweets 'and
wonderful
concoctions of jams
and jellies are as irresistible as
the bayberry candles and pewter
mugs sold in Miner Grant's General Store. Indeed, one would only
hope that the Old Sturbridge enterprise would continue to flourish and would receive a foundation grant to enlarge and augment
its facilities,
for in this
charming setting
the
quintessence of the colonial "good life"
is delightfully captured for the
interested visitor.

of New England country life and
the rustic virtues
and occupations of its inhabitants.
Muddy
paths, rough-hewn buildings with
their bright, cozy kitchens, the
lazy
Quinebaug
River
which
forms the pond for the saw and
gris t mills, laconic oxen drawing
their burdens
through
covered
bridges and the Yankee pride and
humor of the costumed guides
all give the visitor an intimate
sense of life in a quieter, more
elemental age.
Because Old Sturbridge is not
a restoration
of an actual historical place but a collection of
representative
modes
of
New
England experience during the
years 1790 to 1840 the community does not seem static and emr.races a wide range of architecture and cultural habits. Unfortunately in some
respects
the
close proximity
of the Greek
Revival church, the sophisticated
Towne house, and more ancient
structures like the 1704 Fenno
house dispel any sense of unity
in the whole village but this is
more than recompensed by the
complete authenticity
and conformity in each individual house.
But more than being a quaint
example of living history,
Old
Sturbridge is an effective museum for collections of colonial art
and products. The clock museum
hums with the mechanical music
of its time pieces. The glass collection attempts to illustrate the
development of that industry in
America
and this method
of
graphic display is also used in
the display
in the
Textile
and Iron Works.
The
Gun
Museum
houses
an unusually
fine collection of early firearms
from the rifles of the Minutemen
to a ladies'
"protective"
muff
gun.
However,
Sturbridge
is
most unique in its fine collection
of craftsmen
who demonstrate
colonial techniques
of weaving,
cooking, candle dipping and other home industry.
The village abounds
in humaness, for not only do the Miller, the Blacksmith, the Pewterer,

School Fires Editor
For Radical Article
On Sen. Goldwater
President Quigg Newton of "he
University of Colorado recently
fired Colorado Dally Editor Gary
Althen. The reason for this action was an article on Senator
Barry Goldwater in the paper.
The article declared Goldwater
to be "the victim of forces outside himself . . . read him for
what he is--not as an abstraction
depersonalized
politician-Barry
Goldwater is a fool a mountebank, a murder (sic). no better
than the common criminal . . ."
Senator Goldwater asked for
apologies
and
received
them.
However, he was not satisfied
'With this alone and demanded
Carl Mitcham's
expulsion
and
Gary Althen's firing. (Mitcham
wrote the ar-ticle.)
"Senator, I shall not silence
them," President Newton answered Goldwater. Newton refused to
expel Mitcham and fire Althen.
However, more fuel was added to the fire when a letter written by Mitcham concerning the
degrading
of former
President
Dwight D. Eisenhower appeared
in the Daily. Althen was fired.
As a result of this action the
newspaper was placed under the
control of the Journalism Department; Colorado politicians used
the incident as a political issue;
and a number of the Daily's editors resigned.

The difficulty is intensified in
appraising
a college production
because more is expected of educational theatre. There should
be much to give. In comparison
with community theaters or most
semi-professional
theaters,
the
college theater is in an enviable
position. It has resources of time
and money which are seldom
found in the bag of tricks available to those operating theaters
either off Broadway or off campus.
The college
theater can experiment, both in choosing plays
to produce and in means of production. It can question tried
methods and attempt new practices. It does not have to slavishly follow. It can and it shouldlead.
Or, the college theater may
choose to be merely educational
in that it exposes the participating students and eventually an
audience to theater pieces which
they might not otherwise come
to know. This can be as exciting
in its way as the more experimental.

Allison McGrath's
set established the mood with an almost
all-white box set which
was
pointed by usually good lighting
by Widge Cochran, though why
stage left was always in darkness remains a mystery. Elizabeth Strubing's costume committee enhanced the effect with traditional unrelieved black ,gowns.
The cast, consisting of Mary
Jackson, Sue Bernstein, Amelia
Fa tt, Martha James, Sloan Kinnebrew, Linda Barn'hurst, Holly
Turner,
Susan
Geetter,
Ellen.
Gold, Linda
Osborne,
Susan
Weingarten,
Vic k i Rogosin,
Helen Jinks, Martha Bates and
Carol McVeigh, was promising,
but the promise was unfulfilled.
Mary
Jackson
looked
and
moved as Bernarda would look
and move. She even managed a
middle-aged voice, but she did
not bring all the elements together with any authority.
Instead of power and purpose, her
Bernarda presented a picture of
vacillation.
Her
quality
was
questioning
rather
than
commanding.
La Poncia, played
by Eller
Gold, became the central figure
by default. Instead of acting as
chorus, she emerged the. dominant character. This threw the
playoff balance and made meaningless the implied compliance
to the wrathful will of Bernarda,

Artistic realization and experimentation
engenders excitement
and here excitement is the key .
College theater should be exciting theater. Its lack of professionalism must be offset by its
singular aim.
Was the Wig and Candle production of "The HoUse of Bernarda Alba" exciting theater? It
should have been. Lorca's drama
of repression is a potent piece.
Spare and stark, it lays bare the
bitter bones of suppressed desire.
A master craftsman, Lorca has
provided highly charged theatrical moments. He has constructed
a drama that builds with ever increasing intensity. That tragedy
that is to befall the house of Bernarda Alba is apparent from the
beginning of the play, and held
by the poet's taut rein, performer and spectator move steadily
toward the powerful denoument.
The poet has
provided
the
basis for exciting theater. Wig
and Candle accepted the challenge of both demand and ex·
pectation. The results were disappointing. "The House of Bernarda Alba" last weekend was
not exciting theater.

Martha James as Magdelena
was
most
satisfying
of the
daughters though her role was
one of the smaller. Sloan Kinnebrew was a handsome Amelia.
Linda Bamhurst
had some excellent moments as the unhappy
Martirio. Amelia Fatt made Angustias a ninny rather than a
sympathetic victim.
lIolly Turner pulled out the
plum as Adela, and struggled to
realize the depths of the only
daughter to escape, and the one
to bring the house crumbling
down.
Sue Bernstein as Maria Josefa,
Bernarda's
aged mother, provided the most moving moments of
the performance
when she appeared in the night of the third
act carr-ying a lamb as her babe.
The scene was sustained
and
well done though simply drawn.
This cast and crew were capable of carrying off Loree's piece
with some aplomb. They had the
means, but they failed. The play
did not happen. One waited in anticipation and in vain.
Was the tiny audience in Palmer Auditorium due to the lackluster performance,
or was the
performance
unrealized
because
of the college community's apathy? Certainly greater support is
needed for Wig and Candle productions, and with that support
must come a demand for more
potent performances.

Page Four

Studies Illustrate Techniques
On Left, Right Propagandists
COMMUNISM VS. THE FAR
RIGHT-Which
a Greater threat
to Stability?
A comparative study of the literature sent to Conn Census by
the
Citizens
Anti-Communism
Committeeof Connecticut and by
the Communist Party shows little but the great danger in the
use of Madison
Avenue
techniques on a political and idealogical subject. In their publications
the
organizations
both
show
their ability to appeal to the per-

.sonal and
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material

fears

and

pride of the American
citizen.
While much of the literature
is
propaganda of hyperbole, its subtte appeal to the subconscious
must not go unchallenged.
The publications
in question
are a Citizens'
Committee
reo
print of its testimony before a
Senate Judiciary Committee Subcommittee in May. 1961, entitled,
·"CORE (Congress
on Racial
Equality)
and Its Communists
Connections," and a pamphlet by
Communist
leader Gus Hall en.titled "End The Cold War." The
.opening words of the testimony
are representative
of its general
tone and trend.
the agent
provacateurs
who have descend-ed upon the Southern States in
the name of 'Freedom
Riders'
were sent for the sole purpose of
.stirring up discord, strife, and vi-olence. 'Freedom riders' is a reversed Communist term, an old
Communist
technique." The re:port goes on to describe how
CORE is the "mastermind" organization
of the Communist
movement, "the War Department
.or those who sell hate," and that
"the creed of CORR has been "the
:pattern followed by Communists
-the
world
over."
The
above
.should give a good sense of the
'powerful role of implication in
propaganda.
An immediate
appeal is made to the patriot's fear
-of the subversive, and from then
.on many names and organlza-tions may be subtly linked with
"the original threat.
H.

•

•

Having dwelt on fear of vto.1ence, the testimony refers to a
.fund-raising
letter
signed
by
.Steve Allen and suggests that the
Communists
plant incidents and
-collect funds for support of front
.organjzations
which actually go
-co support the world-wide con.spiracy, The report
also attempts
to install a fear of the
.Ieaders of CORE and the NAA.cp. This is done by listing may
,CORE and NAACP leaders who
jaave alleged Communist affilia"tions. The integrity
of James
.Peck, for example, is questioned
:by his association with the Committee
for Non-violent
Action
-which picketed at Electric Boat
.Iast year. " ... do I have to say
more to show that this man, the
Ieader of CORE, Is disloyal to his
.country?"

While the leftist tendencies of
many of these groups are a?parent, it is difficult for the rational
reader to see the sit-ins as a part
of a mass Communist movement
to create internal violence. The
Negroes need support and they
will get it wherever they can. If
it be from the left it need not
mean that we are being subverted by Communism. The extremists'
tactical
manipulation
of
words is best shown by a plea
at the end of the report. 'We do
not disagree with the sincere people who are anxious to have a
better understanding
and equality among all minorities. We feel
that this must be done through
education
and gradual
understanding within a man's
'heart.
not by force and violence and illegal methods
as displayed
by
the Freedom Riders."
It is often said that he who has
the weaker argument shouts the
loudest. If this were so we would
have much to fear from the Communist Party, U.S.A. The patriotic and sincere tone of Gus Hall's
pamphlet is its greatest power.
Hall's criticism of economic unfairnesses growing out of our
system is a far cry from the oft
quoted Soviet cry, "We
shall
bury you." Hall's plea is to save
America from economic disaster.
His complaints are based on the
unfairnesses
in a "monopolistic"
and
"imperialistic"
economy.
Without advocating violence, Hall
says that non-violence has wellserved its purpose as an impetus
for developing a "mass democratic sentiment."
Mass marches,
demonstrations,
and pickets are
seen as being representative
of
American democratic
sentiment.
Anyone
encouraged
by Hall's
seemingly purely patriotic attiSee "Communism"-Page
7

Free Speech No.2
(Continued from Paze

rr:wo)

In her article defendmg the
Vesper requirement: ~iss Thomas, president of RelIgIOUSFellowship, stated:
"The College requirement
reflects that College's belief that it
is important for the students to
be exposed to all aspects of worship as a significant part of college life."
Let us apply Miss Thomas'
statement to the recent Religious
Fellowship decision in which t?e
council rejected the plan to invite a proportionate
number of
speakers from all faiths to address Sunday Vespers.
If we follow the statement
carefully we cannot but understand that each and every member of the student body should
confront in his four Vesper attendances
four
different
and
equally stimulating
"approaches
to the Divine." But when we turn
to our present system we find the
underlying assumption
that the
Jewish, Catholic, and unaffiliated
students of the College will benefit from hearing speakers of the
Pro t est ant
tradition
since:
"These men are of such worth
. _ . that any religious tradition
may receive something from their
talks." But the Protestant
students do not have to confront
Hall aspects of worship" in order
to fulfill the requirement,
but
rather can limit themselves to attending the lectures of their own
faith. This decision implieswhether intentional or not - that
while those of other affiliations
would benefit from contact with
Protestant speakers, the Protestant student can find enough value
and variety by attending only the
Protestant services. This presents
both an inconsistency in the policy statement
of Religious Fellowship and an insult to those
m em b e r s of non - Protestant
faiths.
But let us go on to the second
and more important
inconsist-

Free Speech No.3
(Continued from Page Two)

that would lead towards a solution which-I
dare say-would
be compatible to all?
As the requirement stands now,
a student is honor-bound to attend four religious services a semester, perhaps against her desire or moral principles.
Many
students
object on the grounds
that the principle of "enforced"
attendance
at a religious service
is unjustifiable.
At the
same
time, there are those who believe
that the Vespers tradition,
upheld by the requirement,
is in
their own interests, and is so valuable, both to the students and to
the school, that its demise is not
worth risking.
I think that one aspect of this
problem which we do not tend
to recognize is that, if the issue
were to be voted on as it stands
now
the solution
arrived
at
wouid not be in either case, in
Stamp, a newcomer with an open,
the interests' of each sovereign
beautiful face. He portrays Budd
individual in the student body.
with simplicity and honesty, his
And is not our responsibility, in
fair hair an effective contrast to
our evaluation of the place of r~
Ryan's swarthiness. The characligion on this campus, a responsIter is one of those rarest of all bility, in our evaluation
of the
creatures, a man who has no corn- place of religion on this campus,
prehension of evil and cannot be- a responsibility to the needs and
lieve in its existence. When he is
desires of each individual?
finally faced with the fact that It
I therefore propose that, rather
does exist, he is incapacitated.
than force ourselves into the poNot recognizing
evil intellectually, he has no intellectual
de- sition of fulfilling the needs of
the majority by voting "yes". o~
fense against it. It is this that
"no" we reach
for
a solutio
Claggart
depends on to bring
that would be in the interests of
about Billy's destruction.
the whole body of individuals:
Peter Usttnov, who directed the
that solution being that the V""!
film, portrays Captain Vere, torn
between his duty as a human be- pers requirement be taken out 0
ing and his duty as a naval of- the honor code and placed in thd:
category of individual .responslb be
ficer. In chasing to adhere to his
Ity. I believe that this could a
obligations
as the latter,
he
made to be much more than
brings about his downfall as the
mere "Change of wording, as so~~
students have implied. Thpe s 5
former.
See "Cry of Big City"-Page 8 See "Free Speech No. 3"- age

Cry of the Big City
As a sensitive and faithful rendering of Melville's original story,
Billy Budd is a successful motion
picture. As an example of fine
cinematic artistry, it is a beautiful picture.
Billy Budd is appropriately photographed in black and white, emphasizing
the story's
focus, a
clash between the forces of destructive evil and innocent goodness. As personifications of these
forces stand the diabolical masterat-arms, Claggart and the angelical seaman, Billy Budd. Robert
Ryan portrays the former with
appropriate
brutality.
In the
words of the old sail maker (Melvyn Douglas) Claggart is a man
who bears malice toward a grace
he cannot have. He is not merely
evil, but satanic. Like Satan, his
reaction to goodness is an unreasoning desire to destroy it.
Billy Budd, Claggart's
unwitting enemy, is played by Terence

ency. If students are "to be exposed to all aspects of worship"
should not the Vesper Program
include EQUAL proportions
of
speakers from the multitude of
faiths which we find in the world,
Christian and Non-Christian, East
·and West?
True, the College has a Protest,
ant tradition but is that tradition
one which fosters an intolerable
and quietly disdainful
attitude
towards other interpretations
and
beliefs?
I think not.
Genuine
Protestantism
emphasizes the individual conscience and free encounter with diverse opinions. If
the College follows its Protestant
tradition,
let it follow it faithfully. Let it present to ALL its
students with EQUAL respect the
·ideals of all and every religious
system. Then and only then will
we be "exposed to all aspects of
worship" and then and only then
will the Vesper Program trans·cend its denominational
nature
and
become
a true
meeting
ground for various and dissimilar
thoughts.
BUT not even then will it truly
have the intellectual sanction in
requiring
student attendance.
Gay Justin '65
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Vespers (Amalgo)
(Continued

from

Page One)

ious Fellowship and Flora Barth
representing
the opposition to
the opposition
to the
requirement. Flora suggested that, if not
compulsory, Vespers could be
made more religious and
could
even present explanations
of various faiths. To a suggestion that
services and speakers be separated, since the objection is only to
the services, Barbara
replied
that the speaker has his choice
of reading and hymns and uses
his ovvn prayers. To the plea that
Vespers are a tradition
in this
college, Flora pointed out that
she was not seeking the abolishment of Vespers, which are valuable to anyone who wishes to go,
but merely removal of the reo
quirement.
Barbara
announced
that allowing religious groups on
campus is under consideration,
as is also the idea of creating an
area of responsibility
distinct
from the honor code and placing the Vespers requirement
under this category.
Opinion
is
See Vespers (Amalgo)-Page
6

Con nee

Free Speech No.3
(Continued from Page Four)

dent five college
generations
from now would still be made
aware of the purpose for which
the original
requirement
was
made; and yet, the student who
had higher obligations
and responsibilities
than those
asked
(not demanded) of her by the
student government,
would be
wholly
justified
in fulfilling
these higher
responsibilities
to
herself and to her religious beliefs, at the expense of the lat-

n•u•

u

~

ter. In the "real world" to which ties .actually in conflct, once we
Flora referred during the course
have struggled with them, sorted
of the discussion, each of us is
them out. and put them each on
continually confronted with con- their respective planes?
.
flicting responsibilities;
and are
I ask your serious considerawe not morally justified in fultion of this proposal, in the interfilling the higher ones? In fact,
ests of the whole, rather than acare these personal responsibllicording to the desires of the rnajority.
Barbara Eddy '64
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She
Buys Her

COURTESY
DRUG STORE
ll9 State St.

GI 2-5857

Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounts
Photo Developing

Shoes
at

CARWIN'S

STEP WAY OUT in the Fashion
Parade!
Adorable Squaw Boots
will take you 'most everywhere in
snug comfort . . . or highlight
your "at home" attire. Foam rubber innersole . . . durable topgrain leather .. white only .. $6
(no CODs .. we pay postage)
State regular shoe size and width.
Send your name and mailing address to:
Post

CONESTOGA HOUSE
OfficeBox 11203, Dept. B-6
Fort Worth 10, Texas

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Fashions in Footwear
ll5 State Street
GI2·8870
NASSAU • . . definitely!
JoIn the CONN COLLEGE spring
Vacation gambIt to NASSAU!
PanAm Jet. March 23-31. DolphIn Hotel, meals,
transfers,
specret pertres . . . . only $299!
Reservations? Call Kaplan's now!

Katharine Gibbs
Memorial
Scholarships
Full tuition for one year
plus $500 cash grant
Open to senior women interested in
business careers as assistants to administrators and executives.
Outstanding
training.
Information
now available at the College Placement Bureau.
BOSTON 16, MASS. • 21 Marlborouih St.
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
• 200 Park Ave.
MONTCLAIR,
N. J.
• • 33 Plymouth St.
PROVIDENCE 6, R. I.

KG

•

.

155 Angell S1.

KATHARINE
GIBBS
SECRETARIAL

-

,

ON CAMPUS
~

Friday - 8 :30 ·11 :45 p.m.
Saturday - 9:00 ·1:15 p.m.

GROUP AIR

RATES; London

EUROPE

Trip

ROY ~;,ceb
I - ir. cat""'''UNO'''NG
crJY'I"'""
ORr CLUNING

t

COl.D fUll

Reduced Rate for College Girl.

ROCCO'S
BEAUTY SALON

STOR""

r.'[:?~'BERMUDA

85 State

GI3-2138

Visit the new

Plan now for your

(Continued from Page Five)

The issue of Vespers require-

ment will be put to the vote at
the January Amalgo.

.

'

THE ELEANOR SHOp'l
Yarns and Rental Library

For Students and Faculty
"The Largest Selection in Eastern Conn."

i

1

·50 Rooms
Restaurant

and Lounge

Dancing Nightly except Sundays
Meeting and Banquet Rooms

(Special

W inter Student

Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike,

1

• Informal welcoming dance to start
the fun.
• College Day at the Beach ... the
biggest beach party of the year.
• Al l-day cruise to historic
St.
George. Luncheon. Calypso music.
Gombey Dancers.
• Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
• College Talent Revue.
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts,
choral groups, dance contests.

Free Knitting Instructions

..
•

FrIdays 1· 4
Satnrdays 9 :30 . 12 :30

--_ ..

STARR BROS.
REXALL

no

• Sightseeing.
• Special Tennis Trophies.
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE

Niantic, Conn.

BERMUDA

~11

The
Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N.Y.

DRUG

STORE

State St., New London

GIbson 2-4461

• Barbecue Luncheon.

Guesl Rates}

._T_e_le_p_h_o_n_e_:_p_E_9_._54_8_3

Imported & Dome.tic Yarn.

bigger, busier.
better than ever!

Save 20% on All Records -

Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant

Telepbone GI 2-3723
9 Union Street

1963

GI2-5314

6, 1%2

sharply divided on whether the
admission of religious groups to
the campus would supplement or
detract from the Vespers services.

College Week
90.96 Bank Street

December

Vespers (Amalgo)

Gallery 65-

Every Tue&day and Friday

$278 Round

Thursday,

CODnCen.UI
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FAR UST HOUSE
22 Green Street
New London, Conn.

FOR THE UNUSUAL
IN GIFTS ...
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..
the Depression,

Communism

candidate

(Continued trom Page Four)

As Close as Your Phone ...

tude

should

be alerted

by

its

Marxian undertones.

Call GI 3·8439
For All Your Pharmaceutical and

The Communist Party in the
United States has been in existence since 1919. In 1932, during

Cosmetic Needs

CASUAL

Checks Cashed

WEAR

$5.98

SYMPHONIES -

M.1499. Beethoven:
VIOLIN CONCERTO.
Tuneful, lyrical concerto absolutely suited to
the character of the violin. Vivid performance by David Oistrakh.
Pub. at $4.98
Only $1.98
M.1712. Tchaikovsky:
SYMPHONY NO.4.
Highly emotional melodic work, hailed as one
of Tchaikovsky's "great three." Kubelik and
Chicago Sym. Puh. at $4.98.
Only $1.98
M.1480. Bach: BRANDENBURG CONCER·
TOS NOS. 1, 3 and 6. The three masterpieces
performed by the great Pro Arte, Orch. of
Munich condo by Kurt Redel.
Pub. at $4. 98.
Only $J.98
M.1507. THE FOLK SCENE. Josh White,
Theodore Bikel, Oscar Brand, Ed McCurdy,
Cynthia Gooding, Bob Gibson, The Limeliters, and 7 more stars sing Bowling' Green,
Gilgarry Mountain. 12 other area folk songs.
Only$1.98
1\1.1555.Franck: SYMPHONY IN D. Superlative symphony by the great musical revolutionary of the 19th century. Paray and Detroit Syrn. Pub. at $4.98.
Only $1.98
M.1516. Prokofiev: PIANO SONATA NO.7.
Sviatoslav Richter, with staggering rhythmical control, plays the superb sonata he enthusiastically
premiered. Also Mussorgsky's
Pictures at an Exhibition. Pub. at $4.98.
Only $1.98
l\1-1221. SOUTHERN
J\10UNTAIN FOLKSONGS & BALLADS. Authentic songs recorded at a Folk Festival North Carolina.
Nine Pound Hammer, On Top of Old Smoky,
1? more sung by Southern farmers and folk
singers. Pub. at $3.98.
Only $1.98

THERE

cratic system is its ability

to

withstand and be strengthened
by threats from the extreme right
and left. It would .be beautiful if

OTTO AIME'ITI
LadJM' ...... G.JstJ."...'.
C... _

New London

New London

TallDriftK

86 State St.

SALE

198

NOW

$
ONLY

JAZZ -

CHILDREN'S -

Hi-Fi Monaural and Stereo

CHAMBER MUSIC _

stability from within.
A great advantage of -a demo-

305 State Street

E~ORD
$4.98,

votes.

GI 3-7395

PHARMACY

237 Jefferson Ave.

Originally $3.98,

100,000

Such a party does not seem to
present a major' threat to our

"Keyed to Lively Living"

Open Daily 8:30 a.m •. 9:00 p.m,

DYER'S

its presidential

we could settle back and let
these groups battle, but we can
not, for
these groups can
make us pawns of our ignorance.
See "Oommuntsm't-t-Pasre 8

HOUSE OF TEE

Free Delivery, Charge Accounts Invited

polled

M.1521 Beethoven: PIANO SONATA NO. 23
(Appasslonala),
Haydn: PIANO SONATA
NO. 20. Two magnificent piano works recorded during a historic concert by Svlatoslav Richter. Pub. at $5.98.
Only $1.98
1\1.1530. 1\1ozart: MASSES. The inspiring
Missa Brevis, Exsultate
Jubilate, and Sub
Tuum Praesidium.
Vienna Academy Sym.
condo by Grossman. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98
M.1487. Morley and Tomkins: MADRIGALS.
The pure sound of the masters of the 16th
century madrigals performed by the Golden
Age Singers. Pub. at $4.98.
Only $1.98
SENSATIONAL VALUE!
"POP" JAZZ. 97 performances by Errol Garner, Armstrong, Belafonte, Ellington, Charlie
Parker, Basie, Stan Getz, Miles Davis, John
Coltrane, Lambert, Hendricks and Ross, and
a host of other all-time greats. 2 deluxe sets,
each containing five 12", Long-Playing, Hi-FI
records in handsome gift box.
M.1509. ''POP'' JAZZ Set A. $20.00 Value
5.record Set Complete.
Only $6.95
M.1510. "POP" JAZZ Set B. $20.00 Value.
g.racord Set Complete.
Only $6.95
l\H294. Highlights from MIKADO. The savoyards sing 16 favorite songs from Gilbert
& Sullivan's sparkling
operetta, including
My Object All Sublime, Tit-Willow, etc.
Pub. at $4.98.
Only $1.98
M.1519. Schumann: PIANO SONATA NO.1.
Vigorous style with rhythmic and harmonic
effects, played by Emil Gilels. Also Prokofiev's Piano Sonata. No.2.
Pub. al $4.98.
Only $1.98

PER RECORD
NONE HIGHER!

FOLK -

MOOD MUSIC

M.1531. Locatelli: 2 VIOLIN CONCERTOS.
Brilliant early works for the violin played
with technical elegance by Suzanne Lautenbacher and Symph. Orch.
Pub. at $4.98.
Only $1.98
M.1522. A l\IOISEYEV SPECTACULAR. The
authentic
merry
sound of the Moiseyev
Dance Ensemble recorded under the personal
supervision of Igor Moiseyev.
Pub. at $4.98.
Only $1.98
SENSATIONAL VALUE!
M.1508. WORLD'S GREATEST CLASSICAL
MUSIC. Sviatoslav Richter, David Oiatt-akh,
Emil Gilels, other top artists perform 16 of
the most melodic and popular works of Mo.
zart, Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, Mendelssohn,
etc.
All selections are complete. Ten 12",
Long-Playing. Hi-Fi records in handsome gift
box. Value $49.50.
tu-reccrd Set Complete.
Only $9.95
M1529. Bach: 3 VIOLIN CONCERTOS. The
complete works of Bach for violin and Orch.
performed
by Lautenbacher
and Symph.
Orch. of Mainz. Pub. at $4.98.
Only $1.98
J\1.1515. Bach: PIANO CONCERTO No.1,
Prokofiev: PIANO CONCERTO NO.1. Elec·
trifying
performances
by the magnificent
Sviatoslav Richter of two extraordinary
piano masterworks. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98
M.1295. Highlights from PffiATES OF PEN·
ZANCE. I Am a. Pirate King, l\lodel "Major
General, 11 more spirited songs from the
merry Gilbert & Sullivan farce sung by the
Savoyards. Pub. at $4.98.
Only $1.98

ARE MANY PRE.CHRISTMAS BOOK BARGAINS TOO

The

BOOI{SHOP
College

Connecticut
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Cry of Big City

Communism
(Continued

rrom Page Seven)

than

lending

toward

greater stability, their panic-mak-

ing propaganda can cause unnecessary distrust to arise in our
belief in our leaders and in our
CONN. COLLEGE
Week _ March 23
Call us tor detaIls

BERMUDA

ideals

Crucifixion scene is very strong.

(Continued from Page Four)

Billy Budd is skillfully

Rather

struggle. The suggestion of the

until their exaggerations
make us unable to discern right
from wrong.

sitively
effective

wrought.

and sen-

Among

many

scenes is a shot of Billy

Despite

:Silly's destruction,

His last words, "God Bless

as he tries to take a knife away
from another seaman wishing to
kill Claggart. The men stand with
their arms spread above their

his death. This final scene, along

heads,

Billy Budd.

straining

with so many others in the film,
is beautifully

in their silent

done.

God Bless

•

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Gaius (Silver Tongue) Cicero, star orator of the Coliseum Debating Team. "I could talk about Tareytons
ad infinitum," says Silver Tongue. "And you'll find vox everywhere singing their praises. Here's de gustibus you
Dual Filter

makes

the difference

Cap-

tain Vere," hang in the air after

•

never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette"

the

force that moves him remains.
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